THE MOM PROJECT

OUR MISSION
The Mom Project is dedicated to building a better workplace for women, parents and the businesses they support.

OVERVIEW
Headquarters: Chicago
Employees: 40
Total Funding: $11M
- $2.6M Seed Round, May 2018
  Led by Atlanta Seed Company, OCA Ventures, BBG Ventures, Wintrust Ventures, IrishAngels, and Engage VC
- $8M Series A Round, December 2018
  Led by Grotech Ventures, Initialized Capital, and Aspect Ventures

About Us:
The Mom Project is rewriting the working mom narrative. We are a digital talent marketplace and community connecting professionally accomplished women with world-class companies.

Our Story:
After having her first child in 2015, founder Allison Robinson identified how universally challenging it can be for American mothers to juggle the demands of motherhood with a full-time career. She knew there had to be a better way to help women stay engaged in the workforce on their own terms. Since launching in 2016, The Mom Project has grown its talent community to over 100K women and has supported over 1,000 companies across the United States.

What We Do:
Through our digital talent platform, we connect women with the flexible job opportunities they need to thrive and provide companies with the experienced talent they are looking to hire.

We specialize in helping companies fulfill talent needs across the following areas:
- Return-To-Work
- Maternityship
- Freelance & Contingent
- Direct Hiring
- Diversity Initiatives
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